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Humble Independent School District, Humble, Texas #101-913-101

MISSION

<p>Our mission as a school community is to work together to provide a positive learning environment by meeting our students' individual needs, so they can be 

successful in an ever-changing world. Thiis is noot the best time</p>

VISION

We envision schools where students and staff are enthusiastically engaged in learning within local and virtual environments. We see schools that encourage 

collaboration and cultivate a sense of belonging.

We see learning standards that are rigorous and relevant. We see learning standards that inspire creativity and problem solving.  Ultimately, we see schools that 

prepare students for many paths and that empower them with skills to successfully live in a rapidly changing world.

INTRODUCTION

The Humble Independent School District (HISD) serves the communities of Humble, Kingwood, Atascocita, Summerwood, Eagle Springs, and Fall Creek. The 

District’s boundaries encompass approximately 90 square miles in Harris County. Humble ISD is nationally recognized for the outstanding education it offers to 

students, and is listed among the 25 fastest growing school districts in Texas. The District provides a well -rounded program of public education for children from 

prekindergarten through grade twelve. In addition to basic instructional programs, the District offers special education, gifted and talented, bilingual /ESL, remedial, 

college preparatory, career and technical programs, and an international baccalaureate program. The District is fully accredited by the Texas Education Agency 

(TEA).

Humble ISD schools are organized by feeder patterns composed of specific elementary, middle, and high schools (Atascocita High School, Humble High School, 

Kingwood High School, Kingwood Park High School, and Summer Creek High School). In addition, HISD provides alternative options for its students through its 

Quest Early College High School. 

A high degree of professionalism exists among our employees, and an ongoing recognition of student and staff excellence contributes to this environment.  The 

instructional program is geared toward having the student meet or exceed grade level expectations. Emphasis is placed on college matriculation, and higher level 

thinking skills, including research methodologies and independent, complex and critical thinking skills, with a focus on rigor, equity and consistency. 

Humble Elementary School staff members are dedicated to providing each and every student the best education through an intensive and challenging curriculum 

and sound research-based instructional practices. Our state accountability rating is Met Standard.

We continue to identify and address the needs of students and staff to be exemplary in all areas. The average daily attendance rate for students is 95.10%.  The 

average daily attendance rate for staff is 95.56%.  Each chart indicates focus areas that need special attention to ensure student success.

Humble ISD’s comprehensive needs assessment shows continued growth is needed in student academic performance to reach and maintain Exemplary status 

district-wide. In order to address this need, we must employee, train, and retain highly qualified and motivated staff. To ensure limited disruption to instruction, it is 

vital that we provide a safe and secure environment and a welcoming culture and climate for all stakeholders.

Humble Elementary is a dual-language campus.  Students in the dual-language program are taught literacy and content in two languages.  The program uses a 
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partner-language for at least half of the instructional day.  This is the sixth year that the dual-language program has been on the campus. 

Humble Elementary is a school-wide Title I campus.  The campus budget is supplemented by federal Title I funds to increase the achievement of economically 

disadvantaged students, although all students on the campus benefit from these funds.

Title I

Special Education

Gifted & Talented

Bilingual & ESL

At-Risk

Limited English Proficiency

Economically Disadvantaged

Other

White

Hispanic

African-American

Total

% of

Students

2012-13

# of

Students

2012-13

% of

Students

2011-12

# of

Students

2011-12

%of 

Students

2010-11

# of 

Students

2010-11

Demographics

Students and Programs

% of

Students

2013-14

# of

Students

2013-14

Humble Elementary School

652 100.00

120 18.40

377 57.80

118 18.10

37 5.70

538 82.50

306 46.90

369 56.60

328 50.30

14 2.10

57 8.70

652 100.00

600 100.00

109 18.17

327 54.50

108 18.00

54 9.00

472 78.67

245 40.83

337 56.17

290 48.34

10 1.67

50 56.17

600 100.00

541 100.00

72 13.31

329 60.81

103 19.04

26 4.80

393 72.64

183 33.83

224 41.40

216 39.92

11 2.03

43 7.95

541 100.00

534 100

86 16.1

332 62.17

92 17.23

24 4.49

398 74.53

188 35.21

308 57.68

260 48.68

9 1.69

38 7.12

534 100
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Humble Independent School District, Humble, Texas #101-913-101

GOALS and OBJECTIVES

Goal 1: Each student will be on track to be post-secondary and/or career ready by graduation.

1. Measure, monitor and sustain annual individual student growth and the elimination of achievement gaps in the core content areas.

2. Ensure students demonstrate yearly value-added academic growth that leads to post-secondary and/or career readiness.

3. Increase rigor and relevance in course work to prepare students to be post-secondary and/or career ready.

4. Monitor the goals and objectives of the coordinated health program.

Goal 2: HISD learning communities will provide students with a safe and nurturing school environment.

1. Ensure a positive school culture that is student-centered and staff members are actively engaged with students.

2. Ensure safety and crisis management plans are developed, updated, and appropriately communicated to all staff.

Goal 3: HISD will attract, develop, and retain world-class educators committed to serving each student.

1. Ensure staff development is aligned with district goals and identified needs.

2. Implement recruitment and retention strategies to ensure instruction by highly qualified staff.

Goal 4: HISD will develop and promote positive internal and external relations through effective communication and stakeholder 

involvement.

1. Increase the effectiveness of parent and community engagement through communication, participation, activities, and projects.

2. Increase community, business, and inter-governmental participation in and with the school district.

Goal 5: HISD will support the district's vision and mission through operations that are effective, efficient, and accountable.

1. Define and document key processes and metrics to evaluate the productivity, effectiveness, and efficiency of district operations.

2. Implement technological solutions to ensure the effectiveness and efficiency of district operations.

3. Align the budget to the mission, curricular goals, and strategic priorities to ensure that expenditures produce desired results and maximize 

educational productivity.
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NEEDS SUMMARY

Our comprehensive needs assessment (CNA) identified the following specific needs:

MULTIPLE ACADEMIC SUBJECT NEEDS

s Differentiate instruction so that quality instruction occurs in all core subjects.  This instruction will be planned during weekly RAC meetings (Reflections about 

Curriculum) with each grade level team and Coaches/ALTs.  (1.3,  Line #7)    LA M S SS

s Use data of ongoing assessments to tailor the instruction to meet the needs of the students as well as identify any student needing additional support (ex: RtI, 

small group, etc.)  Will use the training of Lead4Ward and ICLE.  (1.3,  Line #5)    LA M S SS

s Due to the decreased or low scores on STAAR testing, in the areas of Science, Writing, and Reading, instructional materials and resources will be purchased for 

students and professionals to best provide instruction to meet the varying needs of the learners (ex:  literary books for mini lessons, sentence strips, cardstock, 

paper, composition notebooks, science tools, etc).  (1.2,  Line #3)    LA M S SS

s Ensure campus instruction and assessments are aligned to state and district curriculum standards.  (1.2,  Line #102)    LA M S SS

s To improve student performance in all subgroups and subject areas through the use of timely, research-based interventions.  (1.1,  Line #2)    LA M

SCIENCE NEEDS

s Additional staff member in the area of Science to support small groups of students or modeling for teachers in the lab setting.  (1.3,  Line #2)    

s Continue to utilize science lab to reinforce concepts that need to be reviewed and retaught, as identified by DBAs and STAAR, in a co-teach setting.  (1.3,  Line 

#4)    

RELA (Reading, English Language Arts) NEEDS

s Track and monitor students in the RtI process, specifically with fluency errors.  Students and progress monitoring will be discussed in designated PLC meetings 

(at least monthly) and appropriate interventions will be planned.  (1.2,  Line #1)    

s Continue to embed writing, cross-curricular, to show knowledge and understanding of the content.  (1.3,  Line #1)    

s Research shows that students need books at their reading level with topics that interest them to fully engage in reading and maximize comprehension.  Books will 

be purchased with high interest, to engage students in reading during classroom time.  (1.3,  Line #6)    

GENERAL/COMPREHENSIVE NEEDS

s Utilize student incentives and awards for positive choices under the PBIS model and improvement in academic goals.  (2.1,  Line #1)    
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INTERVENTION NEEDS

s Ensure timely adjustments and interventions are made to address student's needs; address all aspects of school programs for Schoolwide program.  (5.3,  Line 

#101)    

s RtI and Instructional ALTs will facilitate meetings with teachers and provide instructional practices and strategies for teachers to implement during small group 

instruction.  (1.2,  Line #2)    

s RtI research-based instructional materials, supplies, and/or staff development.  (1.2,  Line #4)    

s Ensure appropriate interventions are provided for at-risk students.  (1.1,  Line #1)    

s Reduce gaps in student performance among subgroups through the use of timely, research-based interventions.  (1.1,  Line #102)    

s Address indicators identified in the district Performance-Based Monitoring Analysis System.  (1.1,  Line #101)    

HIGHLY QUALIFIED STAFF/TRAINING NEEDS

s Provide on-going research-based professional development opportunities for staff.  (3.1,  Line #101)    

s Coordination of required training for staff  (3.1,  Line #2)    

s Staff development for teachers to increase affective learning, the learning of our second-language students, and/or increasing instruction in the areas of Reading, 

Math, Writing and PBIS.  (ex:  IRA Conference, Kagan training, SIOP, Dual Language)  (3.1,  Line #1)    

s Coaches/ALTs are needed for each subject content, so that curriculum and instructional practices are planned and delivered to a high-rigor and with validity and 

equity.  (1.3,  Line #3)    

s Highly Qualified staff members are needed to provide effective instruction to students.  (3.2,  Line #101)    

ATTENDANCE NEEDS

s Improve attendance to > 96.3%.  (1.2,  Line #5)    

GRADUATION & COLLEGE/CAREER READINESS NEEDS

s Ensure student leaver data are accurate.  (5.1,  Line #101)    

s Ensure curriculum, instruction, and assessment are aligned with college and career readiness standards.  (1.2,  Line #101)    

HEALTH & PHYSICAL FITNESS

s Based on the state Fitnessgram data; we need to improve the participation rate in moderate to vigorous physical activity.  (1.4,  Line #101)    

s Ensure students receive appropriate health instruction.  (1.4,  Line #102)    
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BEHAVIOR (Conduct) NEEDS

s Provide administrator training for appropriate identification of incidents (within context).  (2.2,  Line #101)    

s Ensure resources are available to enhance affective support.  (2.2,  Line #105)    

s Provide appropriate adult monitoring and visibility at schools and school related functions.  (2.2,  Line #102)    

s Provide PBIS training and ongoing support for consistent implementation to ensure compliance with state mandates.  (2.1,  Line #2)    

s Ensure appropriate behavior is exhibited during the instructional day to maintain a safe and productive environment.  (2.1,  Line #3)    

BEHAVIOR (Bullying) NEEDS

s Ensure staff members are prepared to provide affective support to eliminate bullying and improve academic performance.  (2.2,  Line #103)    

s Ensure students receive affective support to improve academic performance.  (2.2,  Line #104)    

SCHOOL ORGANIZATION/CLIMATE & PARENT INVOLVEMENT NEEDS

s Maintain and increase high-levels of effective communication with parents.  (4.1,  Line #101)    

s Address the value and utility of parent involvement. Maintain a welcoming culture and climate for all stakeholders.  (4.1,  Line #102)    

s Prepare children to transition to each grade level  (2.1,  Line #4)    

s Parental involvement needed for student academic success, with the help from a staff member designated as the Parent Involvement Liaison.  (4.1,  Line #104)    

s Provide parents an opportunity to share their feelings about their child's school environment  (4.1,  Line #103)    

SUPPORT DISTRICT'S MISSION/VISION THROUGH EFFECTIVE/EFFICIENT OPERATIONS

s Utilize technology to improve effectiveness and efficiency of instructional and administrative processes  (5.2,  Line #101)    

s Ensure resources are being utilized efficiently and effectively  (5.3,  Line #102)    

s Title I program will coordinate with other funding sources to provide appropriate resources and support, school-wide.  (5.3,  Line #1)    
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GOAL 1: Each student will be on track to be post-secondary and/or career ready by graduation.

OBJECTIVE 1.1: Measure, monitor and sustain annual individual student growth and the elimination of achievement gaps in the core 

content areas.

SMART Goals/Measurable Objectives

*  Student achievement will increase in each content area by 5% through the use of writing across content, goal-setting with students in grades 3-5, and additional 

staff support as evidenced in district/campus assessments (each 9 weeks) and the state assessment (annually).

Q4Q3Q2Q1

Scheduled for
Funding

Evidence of 

Implementation

Responsible

Person(s)
Actions

Campus

Action #

Timely

Provide supplemental instruction and support 

and timely interventions to address the 

needs of at-risk students.  

- supplemental core subject are teachers and 

interventionists  

- address the needs of students who have 

failed STAAR exams

-Principal

-interventionists

Improved achievement of 

students participating in 

intervention classes/programs

# of FTEs assigned to campus 

= 

- 1.5 interventionists

SCE $85,500 ý ý ý ý1.1, Line #1

Timely

Provide timely embedded intervention for all 

students in all subgroups and in the areas of 

reading and math that are targeted at 

specific objectives and skills based on data 

from teacher- and district- created 

assessments disaggregated by grade and 

sub-groups including All, African-American, 

Hispanic, Economically Disadvantaged and 

ELL.

Administrators

ALTs/Coaches

Teachers

Interventionists

increase of student 

assessment results as 

measured by DRA levels, 

IStation levels, campus 

assessment, district 

assessment

Local $0 ý ý ý ý1.1, Line #2

Q4Q3Q2Q1

Scheduled for
Funding

Evidence of 

Implementation

Responsible

Person(s)
Actions

Required

Action #

Utilize instructional methods for addressing 

the needs of student groups not achieving full 

potential

 Administration, 

Instructional Coaches, 

Classroom Teachers

-Improved student 

achievement; PBMAS data

Local $0 ý ý ý ý1.1, Line #101

Provide timely intervention for Dyslexic 

students

-Principal -Improved student achievement Local $0 ý ý ý ý1.1, Line #102
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GOAL 1: Each student will be on track to be post-secondary and/or career ready by graduation.

OBJECTIVE 1.2: Ensure students demonstrate yearly value-added academic growth that leads to post-secondary and/or career 

readiness.

SMART Goals/Measurable Objectives

*  Students will demonstrate academic growth leading to post-secondary readiness through the use of academic incentives and student interactive notebooks as 

evidenced by student work samples that are produced and discussed each nine weeks.

Q4Q3Q2Q1

Scheduled for
Funding

Evidence of 

Implementation

Responsible

Person(s)
Actions

Campus

Action #

Timely

Use software (ex: Aimsweb) -RtI Teacher

-Administrators

-Data base with our students 

RtI data included

Local 

Title I $1,200
ý ý ý ý1.2, Line #1

Timely

Teachers and/or Intervention Teacher will 

provide relearning opportunities in the 

learning lab and/or in the classroom.

RtI Teacher

Classroom Teachers 

Instructional Coaches  

Administrators

Lesson plans, video 

observations, walkthrough 

observations, collaboration 

with coaches/ALTs, notes and 

data collections between 

coach/ALT, teacher, and/or 

administrator.

Local ý ý ý ý1.2, Line #2

Strengthen the content and instruction in all 

core subject areas for students and teachers 

through literacy and other valuable 

instructional materials.

Instructional 

Support/Coaches

Classroom Teachers 

Administrators

Lesson plans, video 

observations, walkthrough 

observations, collaboration 

with coaches/ALTs, notes and 

data collections between 

coach/ALT, teacher, and/or 

administrator.

Title I $3,640 ý ý ý ý1.2, Line #3

Purchase materials when needed, such as 

phonics materials, sentence strips, dry erase 

boards, RtI research-based teacher guides, 

etc., so that interventions are provided to 

those students, on a consistent basis.

RtI Teacher 

Administrators

Purchase orders, walkthroughs Title I $611 ý ý ý ý1.2, Line #4

Monitor and refine methods to improve 

attendance.

-Principal/AP

-Counselor

-Registrar

-Classroom teachers

Importance of regular 

attendance communicated  

- Attendance incentives 

provided  

- Increased attendance rates

Local $0 ý ý ý ý1.2, Line #5
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Q4Q3Q2Q1

Scheduled for
Funding

Evidence of 

Implementation

Responsible

Person(s)
Actions

Required

Action #

Provide career education to assist students 

in developing the knowledge, skills, and 

competencies necessary for a broad range of 

career opportunities.

Principal -Career education programs 

/enrollment  -Increase in 

career-ready certificates 

earned

Local $0 ý ý ý ý1.2, Line #101

TchrDec

Include teachers in assessment decisions 

and development

Principal -meeting agendas, sign-in 

forms, minutes

Local $0 ý ý ý ý1.2, Line #102

GOAL 1: Each student will be on track to be post-secondary and/or career ready by graduation.

OBJECTIVE 1.3: Increase rigor and relevance in course work to prepare students to be post-ready and/or career ready.

SMART Goals/Measurable Objectives

*  Teachers will incorporate rigorous and relevant Quad C and D activities (ICLE) into their lessons at least 2 times per week as evidenced through CIR rounds and 

lesson plans.

Q4Q3Q2Q1

Scheduled for
Funding

Evidence of 

Implementation

Responsible

Person(s)
Actions

Campus

Action #

HQ PD

A Literacy Coach will facilitate the planning 

and instructional practices with teams, so 

instruction is equitable across the grade level 

and/or campus.

Administrators, Literacy 

ALT, Classroom 

Teachers

  Lesson plans, video 

observations, walkthrough 

observations, collaboration 

with coaches/ALTs, notes and 

data collections between 

coach/ALT, teacher, and/or 

administrator.

Title I $63,862 ý ý ý ý1.3, Line #1

Students and their teachers will come in to 

the lab setting for coteach instruction.

 Administrators, 

Science Coach

 Schedules, Calendars, 

CoTeach notes

Title I $61,883 ý ý ý ý1.3, Line #2

Reform

A Coach/ALT in the areas of Reading, 

Writing, Math, Science, Dual Language will 

be established and they will help each team 

of teachers to design their lessons and 

resources to maximize the learning 

opportunities for students and to the rigor 

and relevance standards needed.

Coaches  

-Reading & Math ALTs  

-Dual Language 

Coordinator  

-Teachers  

-Administrators

Student results aligned to 

District/Campus goals and 

objectives 

Increase overall student 

achievement and teacher 

instruction

Local $0 ý ý ý ý1.3, Line #3
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Q4Q3Q2Q1

Scheduled for
Funding

Evidence of 

Implementation

Responsible

Person(s)
Actions

Campus

Action #

Incorporate 1st-5th grades in to the discovery 

lab for 2012-2013.

Science Coach  

Classroom Teachers 

Administrators

Weekly schedules, lesson 

plans, walkthroughs, notes 

and data collections between 

coach/ALT, teacher, and/or 

administrator.

Local ý ý ý ý1.3, Line #4

Teacher will work with the student to 

understand what she or he already knows 

about the topic as well as to identify any 

gaps or misconceptions (initial/diagnostic 

assessment). As the unit progresses, the 

teacher and student work together to assess 

the student’s knowledge, what she or he 

needs to learn to improve and extend this 

knowledge, and how the student can best 

get to that point (formative assessment).

 Administration, 

Instructional Coaches, 

Classroom Teachers

 student data, goal setting 

between teacher and student, 

training

Local ý ý ý ý1.3, Line #5

Purchase of fiction and nonfiction classroom 

library books, that are aligned to teaching 

aspects of the TEKS, to ensure engagement 

and in line with district scope and sequence.

Classroom Teachers  

-Reading Coach/ALT  

-Administrators

Additional classroom library 

books for student use.

Title I $1,700 ý ý ý ý1.3, Line #6

Reform

Facilitated Curriculum planning for teachers 

through instructional support from ALT, 

coaches, and administrators.

Instructional 

Coaches/ALTs 

Classroom Teachers  

Administrators

Weekly schedules, weekly 

lesson plans, walkthroughs

Local ý ý ý ý1.3, Line #7

GOAL 1: Each student will be on track to be post-secondary and/or career ready by graduation.

OBJECTIVE 1.4: Monitor the goals and objectives of the coordinated health plan.

Q4Q3Q2Q1

Scheduled for
Funding

Evidence of 

Implementation

Responsible

Person(s)
Actions

Required

Action #

Utilize the student fitness assessment data, 

and school health index assessment and 

planning tool.

-Principal -Improved participation rates in 

moderate to vigorous physical 

activity.

Local $0 ý ý ý ý1.4, Line #101

Implement strategies recommended by the 

local school health advisory council as 

documented in the district Health curriculum.

-Principal - Strategies communicated 

and implemented.

Local $0 ý ý ý ý1.4, Line #102
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GOAL 2: HISD learning communities will provide students with a safe and nurturing school environment.

OBJECTIVE 2.1: Ensure a positive school culture that is student-centered and staff members are actively engaged with students.

SMART Goals/Measurable Objectives

*  Staff members will recognize outstanding student achievement and positive behaviors each 9 weeks as evidenced by Wildcat WoW tickets, communication logs, 

academic achievement awards (grades 3-5), and grade level classroom management plans.

Q4Q3Q2Q1

Scheduled for
Funding

Evidence of 

Implementation

Responsible

Person(s)
Actions

Campus

Action #

Incentives and awards will be utilized by 

recognizing individual and classroom 

improvement on District Benchmarks and 

other informal assessments, in all core 

subject areas, as well as positive behavior 

choices to help maximize learning time.

-Counselor

-Instructional 

Coaches/ALTs

-Classroom Teachers

-Administrators

-Purchase orders

-student collections

-increased assessment results

Title I $300 ý ý ý ý2.1, Line #1

Disseminate, train and monitor 

implementation for Positive Behavior 

Intervention System

-Administrators

-Counselor

-Classroom Teachers

-PBIS Committee

-PBIS and classroom 

management training 

documents  

-Reduce the rate of discipline 

consequences

Local $0 ý ý ý ý2.1, Line #2

Implement a school wide system for behavior 

management (PBIS)

-Principal/Asst. 

Principal

-Counselor

-Classroom Teachers

-PBIS Committee

-Protocol for school wide 

system is implemented

Local $0 ý ý ý ý2.1, Line #3

Trans

Work on coordination with parents and 

community organizations to ensure a smooth 

transition from home to school and grade to 

grade.

-Principal -Teacher records

-Enrollment forms

Local ý ý ý ý2.1, Line #4

GOAL 2: HISD learning communities will provide students with a safe and nurturing school environment.

OBJECTIVE 2.2: Ensure safety and crisis management plans are developed, updated, and appropriately communicated to all staff.
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Q4Q3Q2Q1

Scheduled for
Funding

Evidence of 

Implementation

Responsible

Person(s)
Actions

Required

Action #

Maintain consistent discipline management 

and sexual harassment policies that align 

with the district policies for discipline 

management.

-Principal - Accuracy rates for discipline 

coding

- Monitor campus framework 

for consistent campus & 

vertical policies

Local $0 ý ý ý ý2.2, Line #101

Monitor student behavior -Principal - Improved student 

behavior/conduct grades

Local $0 ý ý ý ý2.2, Line #102

Provide staff development in research based 

bullying, discrimination, and harassment 

prevention.

-Principal

-Counselor

-Reduced number of bullying 

incidents on campus

Local $0 ý ý ý ý2.2, Line #103

Provide counseling for students affected by 

bullying, sexual abuse, discrimination and 

harassment

-Principal

-Counselors

-Counseling sessions provided. Local $0 ý ý ý ý2.2, Line #104

Provide materials to students for dating 

violence prevention, suicide prevention, and 

conflict resolution.

-Principal

-Counselor

-Counseling sessions provided Local $0 ý ý ý ý2.2, Line #105

GOAL 3: HISD will attract, develop, and retain world-class educators committed to serving each student.

OBJECTIVE 3.1: Ensure staff development is aligned with district goals and identified needs.

SMART Goals/Measurable Objectives

*  Staff will attend weekly PLC meetings, weekly RAC curriculum planning meetings, and professional development sessions/workshops as offered on campus, that 

align with campus goals as evidenced by sign-in sheets and PLC binders.

Q4Q3Q2Q1

Scheduled for
Funding

Evidence of 

Implementation

Responsible

Person(s)
Actions

Campus

Action #

HQ PD

Seek valuable trainings for staff to attend, 

which will impact the students and their 

learning in reading, writing, math, and PBIS 

behavior.

Administrators Staff development for teachers 

to increase affective learning, 

the learning of our 

second-language students, 

and/or increasing instruction in 

the areas of Reading, Math, 

Writing, and Science.

Local ý ý ý ý3.1, Line #1
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Q4Q3Q2Q1

Scheduled for
Funding

Evidence of 

Implementation

Responsible

Person(s)
Actions

Campus

Action #

HQ Staff

- All teachers delivering services to 

gifted/talented students receive training in 

nature and needs identification and 

assessment of G/T students    

- Ensure teachers have completed the proper 

levels of training for the courses they are 

teaching.    

- Provide training to address needs of Limited 

English Proficient students    

- Provide all teachers with opportunities for 

continuous growth and understanding of:  

*formative assessment     

*classroom community     

*instructional strategies     

*content planning

Principal

Asst. Principal

ALTs

Classroom Teachers

-All G/T teachers trained  

-Job embedded staff 

development forms  

-Agendas and sign-in sheets  

-Eduphoria Transcripts/reports  

-Professional Development 

Steering Committee agendas, 

sign-in sheets and minutes  

-Professional Development 

Record for staff teaching 

courses with training 

requirements  

-Observable increase in overall 

student achievement and 

engagement as a result of full 

implementation of skills and 

strategies learned in training  

-Professional development 

evaluations/surveys measuring 

the quality and effectiveness of 

attended training.

Local $0 ý ý ý ý3.1, Line #2

Q4Q3Q2Q1

Scheduled for
Funding

Evidence of 

Implementation

Responsible

Person(s)
Actions

Required

Action #

HQ PD

Implement an ongoing professional 

development course of study based on 

identified staff and student needs to ensure 

all teachers are highly qualified.

Principal Training aligned to the 

identified professional 

development needs

Local $0 ý ý ý ý3.1, Line #101

GOAL 3: HISD will attract, develop, and retain world-class educators committed to serving each student.

OBJECTIVE 3.2: Implement recruitment and retention strategies to ensure instruction by highly qualified staff.

SMART Goals/Measurable Objectives

*  The leadership team will participate in the district job fair, annually, to recruit highly qualified staff as needed for intervention support with students as evidenced by 

state teaching credentials.
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Q4Q3Q2Q1

Scheduled for
Funding

Evidence of 

Implementation

Responsible

Person(s)
Actions

Campus

Action #

Attract

Work in coordination with Human Resources 

department to attract and hire Highly 

Qualified staff.

Principal

Human Resources

-100% of staff meet NCLB 

highly qualified standards

Local $0 ý ý ý ý3.2, Line #101

GOAL 4: HISD will develop and promote positive internal and external relations through effective communication.

OBJECTIVE 4.1: Increase the effectiveness or parent and community engagement through communication, participation, activities, and 

projects.

SMART Goals/Measurable Objectives

*  Staff will maintain a positive working relationship with parents and the community by offering parent partnership meetings 4 times a year, parent instructional 

materials, parent/community events and communication notices as measured through survey data at the end of the year and communications/flyers for each event.

Q4Q3Q2Q1

Scheduled for
Funding

Evidence of 

Implementation

Responsible

Person(s)
Actions

Required

Action #

PI

Seek parent input and involve them in 

decision making. Post information and share 

knowledge regarding policies and progress 

(e.g., student attendance, test data) in a 

timely way.

-Principal -Information shared regularly    

-Home Access grades posted 

in a timely manner    

-Websites contain current 

information

Title I $2,680 ý ý ý ý4.1, Line #101

PI

Provide customer service training for staff and 

address the importance, value and utility of 

parental involvement.    

- Encourage parent involvement

-Principal -Training agenda    

-Parent involvement increased

Local $0 ý ý ý ý4.1, Line #102

Conduct parent survey to assess school 

climate

Principal -Parent survey data collected 

and reported

Local $0 ý ý ý ý4.1, Line #103
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Q4Q3Q2Q1

Scheduled for
Funding

Evidence of 

Implementation

Responsible

Person(s)
Actions

Required

Action #

PI

Ensure campus meets minimum Title I 

parental involvement requirements:

- ensure parents participate in the 

development and updating of the campus 

parental involvement policy

- ensure parents participate in the 

development and updating of the 

School-Parent compact

- hold annual Title I parent information 

meeting 

- expend required funds for parental 

involvement activities

- stipend given for extra duty pay to the 

Parent Involvement Liaison

-Principal

-Parental Involvement 

Liaison

-agendas

-minutes

-sign-in forms

-notices

-sample handouts

Title I $1,068 ý ý ý ý4.1, Line #104

GOAL 5: HISD will support the district's vision and mission through operations that are effective, efficient, and accountable.

OBJECTIVE 5.1: Define and document key processes and metrics to evaluate the productivity, effectiveness, and efficiency of district 

operations.

Q4Q3Q2Q1

Scheduled for
Funding

Evidence of 

Implementation

Responsible

Person(s)
Actions

Required

Action #

Monitor systemic processes for student 

enrollment/withdrawal for all students.  

-Emphasis on dropout prevention

-Principal Process implemented  

-Yearly dropout report

Local $0 ý ý ý ý5.1, Line #101

GOAL 5: HISD will support the district's vision and mission through operations that are effective, efficient, and accountable.

OBJECTIVE 5.2: Implement technological solutions to ensure the effectiveness and efficiency of district operations.
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Q4Q3Q2Q1

Scheduled for
Funding

Evidence of 

Implementation

Responsible

Person(s)
Actions

Required

Action #

Integration of technology in instructional and 

administrative programs.

Principal -Technology used to automate 

administrative tasks 

-Technology used as an 

instructional tool for learning 

-Actions steps of the District 

Technology Plan completed

Local $0 ý ý ý ý5.2, Line #101

GOAL 5: HISD will support the district's vision and mission through operations that are effective, efficient, and accountable.

OBJECTIVE 5.3: Align the budget to the mission, curricular goals, and strategic priorities to ensure that expenditures produce desired 

results and maximize educational productivity.

SMART Goals/Measurable Objectives

*  Title I funding will coordinate with other funding sources to provide appropriate resources and support, school-wide, as measured each nine weeks.

Q4Q3Q2Q1

Scheduled for
Funding

Evidence of 

Implementation

Responsible

Person(s)
Actions

Required

Action #

Coord

Title I funds, along with district, State Comp 

Ed and Intervention funds, will be integrated 

based on the program intent and purpose.

Principal Asst. Principal 

Bookkeeper

Appropriate funds are 

allocated, managed, and spent 

for students school-wide.

Local ý ý ý ý5.3, Line #1

Q4Q3Q2Q1

Scheduled for
Funding

Evidence of 

Implementation

Responsible

Person(s)
Actions

Required

Action #

CNA

Campus will review data and conduct a 

Comprehensive Needs Assessment (CNA) 

each year, including all programs and funds 

on the campus. The CNA will be used to 

create a Campus Improvement Plan (CIP) 

each year, involving representatives of all 

stakeholders, including parents. THE CNA & 

CIP will be used to ensure budget alignment.

-Principal -Expenditures aligned with 

identified needs -Data 

collected, analyzed, and 

reviewed

Local $0 ý ý ý ý5.3, Line #101

Evaluate program effectiveness to ensure 

resources are being utilized efficiently and 

effectively

Principal Data collected, analyzed and 

reviewed

Local $0 ý ý ý ý5.3, Line #102
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Appendix A

Trend Data
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APPENDIX A: ELEMENTARY SCHOOL STAAR DATA (Objective 1.1 Measure)

STAAR READING 

% Achieving Phase-In 1, Level II or Above Passing Standard

Student Achievement 2011-12 2012-13 2013-14 Focus

ALL

Black/African American

Hispanic

White

American Indian

Asian

Pacific Islander

Two or More

Econ. Disadvantaged

Special Education

Current LEP

Federal LEP

At-Risk

Non At-Risk

No focus needed

ý

¨

¨

¨

¨

¨

¨

¨

¨

¨

¨

¨

¨

¨
¨

72.12%

69.70%

70.73%

80.65%

 -

100.00%

58.33%

75.00%

69.71%

54.55%

59.15%

66.30%

58.59%

84.40%

77.78%

67.57%

74.51%

89.13%

 -

99.00%

85.71%

99.00%

76.67%

66.67%

62.26%

67.74%

58.06%

86.76%

75.65%

54.29%

79.43%

81.82%

 -

99.00%

60.00%

75.00%

74.71%

55.00%

74.03%

78.26%

62.60%

92.93%

STAAR READING 

% Achieving Level 3 Advanced Passing Standard

Student Achievement 2011-12 2012-13 2013-14 Focus

ALL

Black/African American

Hispanic

White

American Indian

Asian

Pacific Islander

Two or More

Econ. Disadvantaged

Special Education

Current LEP

Federal LEP

At-Risk

Non At-Risk

No focus needed

13.46%

12.12%

13.01%

22.58%

 -

1.00%

1.00%

25.00%

10.86%

1.00%

13.04%

12.68%

10.10%

16.51%

14.65%

18.92%

12.75%

19.57%

 -

1.00%

1.00%

1.00%

11.33%

1.00%

5.66%

6.45%

4.84%

19.12%

14.78%

8.57%

17.02%

15.91%

 -

1.00%

1.00%

1.00%

12.64%

10.00%

14.29%

17.39%

9.92%

21.21%

ý

¨

¨

¨

¨

¨

¨

¨

¨

¨

¨

¨

¨

¨

¨

STAAR READING

% Met Progress Standard

Student Achievement 2011-12 2012-13 2013-14 Focus

ALL

Black/African American

Hispanic

White

American Indian

Asian

Pacific Islander

Two or More

Econ. Disadvantaged

Special Education

Current LEP

Federal LEP

At-Risk

Non At-Risk

No focus needed

31.31%

29.73%

31.37%

30.43%

 -

33.33%

42.86%

33.33%

32.00%

19.05%

24.53%

27.42%

30.88%

32.26%

39.57%

40.00%

41.84%

34.09%

 -

1.00%

40.00%

25.00%

40.23%

15.00%

46.75%

47.83%

40.46%

38.38%

ý

¨

¨

¨

¨

¨

¨

¨

¨

¨

¨

¨

¨

¨

¨

STAAR READING 

% Exceeded Progress Standard

Student Achievement 2011-12 2012-13 2013-14 Focus

ALL

Black/African American

Hispanic

White

American Indian

Asian

Pacific Islander

Two or More

Econ. Disadvantaged

Special Education

Current LEP

Federal LEP

At-Risk

Non At-Risk

No focus needed

9.09%

5.41%

10.78%

4.35%

 -

33.33%

28.57%

1.00%

10.67%

9.52%

9.43%

9.68%

8.06%

9.56%

11.74%

5.71%

16.31%

4.55%

 -

1.00%

1.00%

1.00%

11.49%

1.00%

19.48%

19.57%

13.74%

9.09%

ý

¨

¨

¨

¨

¨

¨

¨

¨

¨

¨

¨

¨

¨

¨
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STAAR MATH 

% Achieving Phase-In 1, Level II or Above Passing Standard

Student Achievement 2011-12 2012-13 2013-14 Focus

ALL

Black/African American

Hispanic

White

American Indian

Asian

Pacific Islander

Two or More

Econ. Disadvantaged

Special Education

Current LEP

Federal LEP

At-Risk

Non At-Risk

No focus needed

74.40%

63.64%

76.23%

77.42%

 -

99.00%

66.67%

75.00%

72.41%

63.64%

71.43%

75.82%

67.35%

80.73%

81.22%

67.57%

82.18%

86.96%

 -

99.00%

85.71%

99.00%

81.21%

66.67%

73.58%

77.42%

72.58%

85.19%

¨

ý

¨

¨

¨

¨

¨

¨

¨

¨

¨

¨

¨

¨

¨

75.22%

60.00%

75.89%

81.82%

 -

99.00%

80.00%

99.00%

73.56%

55.00%

68.83%

73.91%

61.83%

92.93%

STAAR MATH 

% Achieving Level3 Advanced Passing Standard

Student Achievement 2011-12 2012-13 2013-14 Focus

ALL

Black/African American

Hispanic

White

American Indian

Asian

Pacific Islander

Two or More

Econ. Disadvantaged

Special Education

Current LEP

Federal LEP

At-Risk

Non At-Risk

No focus needed

12.56%

18.18%

11.48%

12.90%

 -

40.00%

1.00%

1.00%

10.34%

1.00%

10.00%

13.19%

8.16%

16.51%

18.27%

10.81%

18.81%

26.09%

 -

33.33%

1.00%

1.00%

18.12%

4.76%

11.32%

16.13%

11.29%

21.48%

20.87%

22.86%

17.73%

29.55%

 -

99.00%

20.00%

1.00%

17.82%

5.00%

15.58%

21.74%

11.45%

33.33%

ý

¨

¨

¨

¨

¨

¨

¨

¨

¨

¨

¨

¨

¨

¨

STAAR MATH 

% Met Progress Standard

Student Achievement 2011-12 2012-13 2013-14 Focus

ALL

Black/African American

Hispanic

White

American Indian

Asian

Pacific Islander

Two or More

Econ. Disadvantaged

Special Education

Current LEP

Federal LEP

At-Risk

Non At-Risk

No focus needed

46.70%

43.24%

47.52%

45.65%

 -

66.67%

57.14%

33.33%

49.66%

33.33%

26.42%

35.48%

37.10%

51.11%

46.52%

45.71%

44.68%

54.55%

 -

99.00%

40.00%

25.00%

44.25%

20.00%

48.05%

51.09%

42.75%

51.52%

¨

ý

ý

¨

¨

ý

ý

ý

ý

ý

¨

ý

¨

¨

¨

STAAR MATH

% Exceeded Progress Standard

Student Achievement 2011-12 2012-13 2013-14 Focus

ALL

Black/African American

Hispanic

White

American Indian

Asian

Pacific Islander

Two or More

Econ. Disadvantaged

Special Education

Current LEP

Federal LEP

At-Risk

Non At-Risk

No focus needed

25.38%

18.92%

26.73%

23.91%

 -

33.33%

57.14%

1.00%

26.85%

14.29%

16.98%

25.81%

17.74%

28.89%

21.30%

25.71%

19.86%

22.73%

 -

99.00%

20.00%

1.00%

20.69%

5.00%

20.78%

22.83%

20.61%

22.22%

ý

¨

¨

¨

¨

¨

¨

¨

¨

¨

¨

¨

¨

¨

¨
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STAAR WRITING 

% Achieving Phase-In 1, Level II or Above Passing Standard

Student Achievement 2011-12 2012-13 2013-14 Focus

ALL

Black/African American

Hispanic

White

American Indian

Asian

Pacific Islander

Two or More

Econ. Disadvantaged

Special Education

Current LEP

Federal LEP

At-Risk

Non At-Risk

No focus needed

64.41%

60.00%

63.89%

66.67%

 -

99.00%

99.00%

1.00%

64.00%

37.50%

59.09%

62.50%

55.17%

73.33%

60.00%

58.33%

55.10%

62.50%

 -

99.00%

80.00%

99.00%

55.38%

11.11%

53.33%

59.46%

54.84%

62.96%

58.67%

60.00%

60.87%

46.15%

 -

 -

99.00%

 -

61.40%

50.00%

55.17%

56.25%

47.83%

75.86%

ý

¨

¨

¨

¨

¨

¨

¨

¨

¨

¨

¨

¨

¨

¨

STAAR WRITING 

% Achieving Level 3 Advanced Passing Standard

Student Achievement 2011-12 2012-13 2013-14 Focus

ALL

Black/African American

Hispanic

White

American Indian

Asian

Pacific Islander

Two or More

Econ. Disadvantaged

Special Education

Current LEP

Federal LEP

At-Risk

Non At-Risk

No focus needed

1.69%

1.00%

2.78%

1.00%

 -

1.00%

1.00%

1.00%

2.00%

1.00%

4.55%

4.17%

3.45%

1.00%

1.18%

1.00%

2.04%

1.00%

 -

1.00%

1.00%

1.00%

1.54%

1.00%

1.00%

2.70%

1.00%

1.85%

6.67%

1.00%

10.87%

1.00%

  -

  -

1.00%

  -

7.02%

16.67%

10.34%

9.38%

6.52%

6.90%

ý

¨

¨

¨

¨

¨

¨

¨

¨

¨

¨

¨

¨

¨

¨

STAAR SCIENCE

% Achieving Phase-In 1, Level II or Above Passing Standard

Student Achievement 2011-12 2012-13 2013-14 Focus

ALL

Black/African American

Hispanic

White

American Indian

Asian

Pacific Islander

Two or More

Econ. Disadvantaged

Special Education

Current LEP

Federal LEP

At-Risk

Non At-Risk

No focus needed

69.70%

83.33%

67.57%

70.00%

 -

99.00%

40.00%

 -

64.91%

20.00%

43.75%

59.26%

51.61%

85.71%

85.92%

69.23%

89.47%

86.67%

 -

99.00%

99.00%

99.00%

86.21%

77.78%

90.91%

91.67%

84.62%

86.67%

79.27%

58.33%

79.59%

93.33%

 -

99.00%

66.67%

99.00%

74.60%

50.00%

65.22%

73.53%

61.11%

93.48%

¨

ý

¨

¨

¨

¨

ý

¨

ý

ý

ý

ý

ý

¨

¨

STAAR SCIENCE 

% Achieving Level 3 Advanced Passing Standard

Student Achievement 2011-12 2012-13 2013-14 Focus

ALL

Black/African American

Hispanic

White

American Indian

Asian

Pacific Islander

Two or More

Econ. Disadvantaged

Special Education

Current LEP

Federal LEP

At-Risk

Non At-Risk

No focus needed

69.70%

83.33%

67.57%

70.00%

 -

99.00%

40.00%

 -

64.91%

20.00%

43.75%

59.26%

51.61%

85.71%

85.92%

69.23%

89.47%

86.67%

 -

99.00%

99.00%

99.00%

86.21%

77.78%

90.91%

91.67%

84.62%

86.67%

79.27%

58.33%

79.59%

93.33%

 -

99.00%

66.67%

99.00%

74.60%

50.00%

65.22%

73.53%

61.11%

93.48%

ý

¨

¨

¨

¨

¨

¨

¨

¨

¨

¨

¨

¨

¨

¨
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Appendix A: Objective 1.2 Measure

Promotion Rate (Grades K-8) 2012-13 2013-142011-122010-112009-10
99.62%98.80%99.00%99.79%99.54%

Appendix A: Objective 1.4 Measure

Coordinated Health Program

Boys Girls

2013-14

Boys Girls

2012-13

Boys Girls

2011-12

Boys Girls

2010-11

Aerobic Capacity

3 100.00100.00100.00100.00100.00100.0095.65100.00

4 91.1196.8889.1392.3193.3392.3184.6288.89

5 78.7289.4772.7381.8267.5076.0073.3365.96

Body Mass Index

3 60.0065.7948.8452.3867.9244.4465.2251.35

4 31.8243.7560.8752.5060.0043.5952.6356.52

5 34.0431.5854.5542.4242.5049.0259.2640.48

Abdominal Strength

3 88.5786.4974.4283.3366.0470.4570.8387.18

4 73.3356.2573.9177.5075.5674.3675.0081.25

5 74.4763.1672.7369.7077.5070.0068.7579.17

Trunk Strength

3 97.14100.0097.6790.4896.2390.9195.6597.37

4 100.0096.8880.4367.5077.7876.9290.0070.21

5 97.8794.7477.2769.7082.5064.0077.4281.25

Upper Body Strength

3 94.2992.1125.5866.6743.4054.5543.7569.23

4 93.3387.5036.9657.5026.6748.7237.5041.67

5 91.4994.7429.5557.5837.5054.0035.4852.08

Flexibility

3 51.4376.3244.1947.6247.1734.0943.4850.00

4 77.7875.0045.6535.0044.4428.2142.5038.30

5 74.4771.0538.6427.2737.5028.0019.3527.08
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Appendix A: Objective 2.1 Measure

Student Attendance Rates 2012-13 2013-142011-122010-11
95.10%95.48%95.80%95.59%

Staff Attendance Rates 2012-13 2013-142011-122010-11
95.56%96.37%95.68%94.37%

Drug and Alcohol Violations 2012-13 2013-142011-122010-11
0 0 10

Positive responses on staff surveys addressing school climate 2013-14

100.0%

Appendix A: Objective 2.2 Measure

Decrease Student Code of Conduct Major Violations 2012-13 2013-142011-122010-11
0 0 12

Decrease Incidents of Out-of-School Suspension 2012-13 2013-142011-122010-11
21 15 241

Decrease Incidents of In-School Suspension 2012-13 2013-142011-122010-11
214 107 730

Appendix A: Objective 3.2 Measure

Instruction by Highly Qualified Staff 2012-13 2013-142011-122010-11
100.00%100.00%100.00%100.00%

Appendix A: Objective 4.1 Measure

Positive responses to parent surveys addressing school climate and timely, 

effective communications

2012-13 2013-142011-12
85.7% 82.6% 73.5%

# of responses to the parent climate survey 2012-13 2013-142011-12
14 30 35
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Appendix A: Objective 4.2 Measure

Total external competitive grant funds secured 2013-14
$5,000

Appendix A: Objective 5.2 Measure

The current classroom educational technology was rated at or above 

"about the right level" by survey respondents

2013-14
82.0%
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Appendix B

System Safeguards

Performance Rate - State Reading (African American) is being addressed through Action 1.2 Line #5

Performance Status  - Federal Mathematics (All) is being addressed through Action 1.1 Line #102

Performance Status  - Federal Mathematics (African American) is being addressed through Action 1.1 Line #102

Performance Status  - Federal Mathematics (Hispanic) is being addressed through Action 1.1 Line #102

Performance Status  - Federal Mathematics (Economically Disadvantaged) is being addressed through Action 1.1 Line #102

Performance Status  - Federal Mathematics (Current and Monitored ELL) is being addressed through Action 1.1 Line #102

Performance Status  - Federal Reading (All) is being addressed through Action 1.1 Line #102

Performance Status  - Federal Reading (African American) is being addressed through Action 1.1 Line #102

Performance Status  - Federal Reading (Economically Disadvantaged) is being addressed through Action 1.1 Line #102

Performance Status  - Federal Reading (Current and Monitored ELL) is being addressed through Action 1.1 Line #102
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Appendix C

Title I Schoolwide Campus

Comprehensive Needs Assessment

Definition: The campus is data-driven, using a comprehensive needs assessment to reveal the priority areas on which the Title I program will focus.  The needs 

assessment guides the development of the comprehensive schoolwide plan and suggests benchmarks for its evaluation. (CNA)

5.3, Line #101 Campus will review data and conduct a Comprehensive Needs Assessment (CNA) each year, including all programs and funds on the 

campus. The CNA will be used to create a Campus Improvement Plan (CIP) each year, involving representatives of all stakeholders, including 

parents. THE CNA & CIP will be used to ensure budget alignment.

Reform Strategies

Definition:  Instructional strategies and initiatives in the comprehensive plan must be based on scientifically-based research, strengthen the core academic 

program, increase the quality and quantity of learning time, and address the learning needs of all students in the school. (Reform)

1.3, Line #7 Facilitated Curriculum planning for teachers through instructional support from ALT, coaches, and administrators.

1.3, Line #3 A Coach/ALT in the areas of Reading, Writing, Math, Science, Dual Language will be established and they will help each team of teachers to 

design their lessons and resources to maximize the learning opportunities for students and to the rigor and relevance standards needed.

Instruction by Highlay Qualified Teachers

Definition: All teachers of core academic subjects and instructional para-professionals in a schoolwide program must meet the ESEA highly qualified 

requirements. (HQ Staff)

3.1, Line #2 - All teachers delivering services to gifted/talented students receive training in nature and needs identification and assessment of G/T 

students - Ensure teachers have completed the proper levels of training for the courses they are teaching. - Provide training to address needs 

of Limited English Proficient students - Provide all teachers with opportunities for continuous growth and understanding of: *formative 

assessment *classroom community *instructional strategies *content planning
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High-Quality Professional Development

Definition: Teachers and other staff must be familiar with the goals and objectives of the schoolwide plan, and receive the sustained, high-quality professional 

development required to implement them. (HQ PD)

3.1, Line #101 Implement an ongoing professional development course of study based on identified staff and student needs to ensure all teachers are highly 

qualified.

1.3, Line #1 A Literacy Coach will facilitate the planning and instructional practices with teams, so instruction is equitable across the grade level and/or 

campus.

3.1, Line #1 Seek valuable trainings for staff to attend, which will impact the students and their learning in reading, writing, math, and PBIS behavior.

Strategies to Attract HQ Teachers

Definition: The schoolwide plan must describe strategies the campus and district will use to attract and retain highly qualified teachers. (Attract)

3.2, Line #101 Work in coordination with Human Resources department to attract and hire Highly Qualified staff.

Strategies to Increase Parental Involvement

Definition: Schoolwide plans must contain strategies to involve parents, especially in helping their children do well in school.  In addition, parents must be 

involved in the planning, implementation and evaluation of the schoolwide program. (PI)

4.1, Line #101 Seek parent input and involve them in decision making. Post information and share knowledge regarding policies and progress (e.g., student 

attendance, test data) in a timely way.

4.1, Line #102 Provide customer service training for staff and address the importance, value and utility of parental involvement. - Encourage parent 

involvement

4.1, Line #104 Ensure campus meets minimum Title I parental involvement requirements: - ensure parents participate in the development and updating of 

the campus parental involvement policy - ensure parents participate in the development and updating of the School-Parent compact - hold 

annual Title I parent information meeting - expend required funds for parental involvement activities - stipend given for extra duty pay to the 

Parent Involvement Liaison

Transition

Definition: Plans must be devised to assist students in the successful transition from early childhood programs to instructional programs offered at the 

schoolwide campus.  Additional strategies should be in place to assist students as they transition from grade-level to grade-level. (Trans)

2.1, Line #4 Work on coordination with parents and community organizations to ensure a smooth transition from home to school and grade to grade.
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Teacher Decision-Making Regarding Assessments

Definition: Measures must be in place to include teachers in decisions regarding the use of academic assessments in order to provide information on, and to 

improve, the achievement of individual students and the overall instructional program.  Teachers should be provided with professional development that increases 

their understanding of the appropriate use of multiple assessment measures and how to use results to improve instruction. (TchrDec)

1.2, Line #102 Include teachers in assessment decisions and development

Effective and Timely Assistance to Students

Definition: The schoolwide plan must include activities to ensure that students who experience difficulty mastering the proficient or advanced levels of academic 

achievement levels shall be provided with effective, timely, and additional assistance which shall include measures to ensure that students' difficulties are 

identified in a timely basis and to provide sufficient information on which to base effective assistance. (Timely)

1.2, Line #1 Use software (ex: Aimsweb)

1.2, Line #2 Teachers and/or Intervention Teacher will provide relearning opportunities in the learning lab and/or in the classroom.

1.1, Line #1 Provide supplemental instruction and support and timely interventions to address the needs of at-risk students. - supplemental core subject 

are teachers and interventionists - address the needs of students who have failed STAAR exams

1.1, Line #2 Provide timely embedded intervention for all students in all subgroups and in the areas of reading and math that are targeted at specific 

objectives and skills based on data from teacher- and district- created assessments disaggregated by grade and sub-groups including All, 

African-American, Hispanic, Economically Disadvantaged and ELL.

Coordination and Integration

Definition: Schoolwide program schools are expected to use the flexibility available to them to integrate services and programs with the aim of upgrading the 

entire educational program and helping all students reach proficient and advanced levels of achievement. (Coord)

5.3, Line #1 Title I funds, along with district, State Comp Ed and Intervention funds, will be integrated based on the program intent and purpose.
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